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.Dear r. Rogers:

I have just spent five days in the Rnyal Kin’do,.: of Cambodia
tl-e first all-out neutral on my world tour of the non-aligned countries. I
am afraid I ha,re been ca.tivated not only by Cambodia, but by a fell named
Sihanouk,

His Royal Highness the Pri!nce Sih-
anouk IS Cambodia. He is his country’s ex-King,
crrent Prime Minister a,nd from wha,t I’ve seen
its leading ditchdigger. The Prince is now all of
37. By self-a.cknowledgm.ent, he is an ex-playboy
a leisure-time saxophone player, the father of at
lea,st 14, incldi g a daughter who is to be mar-
ried le.ter this month, and the leader of a people
who have a lon. way to go. Sihanouk is working
round-the-clock to make his country a modern pros-
erous and haopy nation. And in my book he is per-
forming miracles. Sure, he is temperamental, toy-
al prerogative I suppose. But he also has the
..u,s to so,y "thanks, but no thanks" to any country
which tries to out eoadi,ions on its helping hand
to Cambodia. And, financiolly, he is presenting
an nachronism to the Twentieth Century, a national
exchequer free of debt, a country which borrows
ohly that which it knows it can repay.

Sihanouk was pulled ott of a
French lyceerx Saigon to become King. llis mat-
ernal uncle had died. He represented the product
of Cambodias two royal lines. And more import-
an,ly, the French thought they had selected a nice
innocuous playboy, similar to their friend Bao-Dai
in Viet !qam. For qite a while, Sihanouk fulfilled
French hopes. Then something happened. Sihanouk
found his country floundering between the dying
French Indo-China administration and some ambit-
ious Cambodian politicians. He dismissed his
Cabinet and becks.me Prime Minister as well as King
in 1952. Next he dissolved Parliament and prom-
ised that he would secure his country’s indeoend-
ence wi’thin three years and then put his program
before the country for a vote of approval hip-

body took Sihanouk seriously. They assumed that
when he quietly l ef,t for France one day he was
bent on further Parisian pleasure. (Ite has one
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Legal Wife aa several other ladies of the Court
inclldiag the most beautiful one whom he brought
with him to the IT.S. on his recent goodwill tour.)
But King Sihanouk had other ideas: He wanted
France to gra nt his country its freedom. Vlhen
Fronce didn’t listen the King took off fnr the
U.S. He got o see Secretary of tate Dulles and
Vice President Nixon. But he failed to ersuade
them that the fight to kick the Communists out of
French Indo-China could, come only after iadepend-
ence not before. The !T.S. was not goiing to ditch
its French ally. Sihanouk then took himself back
here to Bangkok and made a public announcement
that he was forced to exile hibnself in a neighbor-
ing country because France would not let Cambodias
King be King. The French harassed by Communist
insurgents anyway took this for one week and
found it accutely embarrassing. They then pro-
ceeded to do something about not only Eambodia
but Indo-China’s Laos and Viet Nam components as
well. Sihanouk returned to his capital of Phnom-
Penh and Cambodia achieved its independence on
September 11 1953. At the 1954 Geneva confer-
ence settling ,he French Indo-China disuute
Cambodia was the only one of the three Indo-
China countries to emerge intact. She had her
rightful borders and she had all of the invading
forces out. Moreover she had won her independ-
ence before the treaty conference; it was not
granted to her.

But Sihanouk s internal troubles
were s,ill not solved and so he decided to hand the
Crown over to his father (te quintessence of fil-
ial devotio that) and lead his country as Prime
Mini m,er. He organi zeal the Sangkum R$s.r Niyum,
or "Po.ular Socialist Community," and was elected
in S;eptember 1955 by such acclamation that he
captured every member of the National Assembly.
His victory in the second election last March
has been described a,s even greater however this
iht be posible. Sihanou. decided that Cambodia
had had a.sour eerience with ,olitical parties
so the proer representation was through this
ntional "eommuni,y. " ,.nd though he espoused
and esouses socialism he puts it under royal
n.aronage in a fa irly undoctrinire a.y.

T-SHIRT & SH0.TS: Min-
isters of State first
wagch, then heave to
s H..H. the mn in
the Texas sombrero
starts iging a

I h.d two sessions with the Prince
on two $ccessive days. The first was an official
audience. The oreign |inis,ry car bearing Unna
rove heough the Palace grounds as ards came to

.,ns-thrust salute at each crossroads (I ,lways
suspected I was a nascent monarchist). I was driven u, t&,the Palace doorway
on the stroke of ,he appointed time 1130 a.m. Finding no door but merely
an oen entrnceway I d.id what cotes naturally o.nd sarted to go in to
if anybody was home. I had moved only half a lurch when a fairly sharp



to the ribs from..the protocol officer hd me back in lace, Then theVTrince
appeared from a side room and beckoned me in, found him shorter and chubbier
than I expected and his high-pitched voice made him seem younver hn his 37
years (which for his responsibilites are ctully quite youn enough), My
royal gadabouts until now have been limited to handshakes with the ueen and

Prince Phillip and I had difficulty believing Her Mojesty wasn’t straight
out of her own Madam Toussard’s. Sihanouk was definitely no. out of wa.x.

was,terribly oolite, terribly humbl,e and terribly sincere. I also got quite
a jolt when he said he had waited for me for two days before but that I had-
n’t come (I forgot about my original itinerary when I decided to make a detou’r
to Lads). And. I found I was being extended a really royal welcome (champagne
and confidences over an unhurried hour) because the pa,er of my affiliation
The Washington Post turned out to be the one newspaper in America Sihanouk
has never been angry with. He feels it understands what he is trying to do
for his country. (I gathered that the U.S. Embassy does too. One official
told me: tVe thoroughly agree with the Cambodian policy of neutrality.")

Sihanouk ducked from being identified with the eutrality
views of Nehru and. U Nu. Ite said Cambodia does no, want to criticize others
but does want to take thecourse which best suits her own ndds. I cnfess I
w,s too fascinated by Prince Palace and the prone position of royal waiters
uroferring up champagne from the very carpet depths to take .accurate notes.
ut in oing trough the texts of some of his sueeches last year before IN
and U.S. audiences (tie said he writes them in French and then has such
associates as Nong Kimny the Cambodian Ambassador o Washington translate
them into English) I think there are a few thoughts you might be interested in.
For ins tance

"You who inhabit one-fourth of a continent and know where you
stand with the other three-quarters have difficulty understanding the problem for
us of the proximity of giants (!,ed China and North Viet Nam) who moving an arm
during their sleepy could crush us almost without noticing it..,Cambodians even
if they were no longer unlettered would never believe their country was indep-
endent if on their own soit they found foreign bases or if part of the arnd
forces had to be put at the disposition of a commahd which was not exclusivel’y
.aatioaal...We have proved our ability to defend our independence by absolute
non-alignment...Being militarily powerless with extremely permeable froitiers
our strength can only be our national union. 0nly neutrality unites us. All
other nolicies would unquestionably disunite our nation dismember it make it
prey to foreign subversion firstly communist...We align ourselves no more with
the positions of the neutralists than with those of the West or of the members
of the ’Socialist bloc. Our votes in the United Nations are ample evidence.
It is thus that contrary to the neutralistic bloc which abstained and the
Socialistt who voted against we voted for the inscription of the Hungarian
tragedy in the a’enda of the 13th session of the General Assembly. Contrary
to the Western blo we voted for examination in the same agenda of the question
of the representation of China. In the first case it was a question of public
morality. In the second it was a question of good sense..."

And further." ’I could be an absolute monarch if I wished. I
could be a dictator. Since I abdicated I have refused and I shall always re-
fuse absolute power. The inexperience of our legislators growing pains of
a democracy-- sometimes obliges me before the entreaties of the people to
take the bar to correct mistakes to curb ahuse to put the democratic machine
back in forward motion. When that is done I relinquish power with joy to one
of our politicians. And I hope always but vainEy to the present that



hey will leave me in my role of mere adviser to
the Nation..."

And further: "It is said that
I pocket American aid only to smile in return.
This is too great a compliment to suppose that I
am so charming as to make such austere people as
your Secretaries of Treasury and State lose their
sense of balance...Your military, economic and
technical aid, I can assure you, is welcome in (

our small still under-developed country.
Though you do not ask it and we offer nothing
in return, you must know that we are profoundly
grateful...We cannot ’align’ ourselves with you,
moreover, you have not asked us to do so. But
be assured that we are not aligned not even
secretly favoring any other power...I am con-
vinced that the best defense against Communism,
as President iao Tse Tung himself admitted to
me, is to give the peoule better realization
and satisfaction of their wants and needs than
Communism could offer..."

This last thought, I believe,
is very uppermost in the Prince’s current
thinking. Hehas been disturbed with the dis-
inclination of Cambodia’s civil service (rec-
eptacle of the country’s top-trained person-
nel) to wor wi.,h their hands. So after a
trip last year to Peking he decided to give the
royal imprimatur to a few of the Communiss’
own tricks. Public officials are now ex.uected
to worl with their hnds at 1.east 15 days out
of each year. And the Prince is leading the
way by uitchi.g in himself. I got up at 4:30
one morning for a 125-mile drive to Kompong
Trach iu the South of Cambodia near the Viet
Nam border. I arrived just as Sihanouk, in
military uniform, mounted the steps of the
royal pagoda to tell the assembled officials
army and countryfolk why he hought it was a
good thing for everybody to dig in and help
conserve Kampong Trach’s water supply with a
new irriation dam. The Prince went on for 45
minutes without text. Girl scouts keeled over.
Generals wiped heir uerspiring forehands. But
the Prince went on exhorting and exhorting,
fists flying, voice rising. I am told that
this was one of his short numbers; sometimes he
goes on for several hours. Anyway, when he de-
cided he had said all that was necessary, he
stepped down, embarrassed me no end by heading
right over to shake hands, and only then uid

A,GI(OO WAT A monk i n-
terru.ted, in his Buddhist
chants the grand entrance
to the Khmer Kiag’s tomb
and one of the five ton
towers where English but-
terfly catchers flutter.

his respects to an assemblage of Budhist mons their shaved heads and saffron
robes urotected from the sun by a le.,rge tent. After the amenities the Prince
retired o a soecial ..villio,,u, rea,eared in T-shirt shorts and Texas sombrero,
grabbed a shovel and oitcbe in. In between puffs he kept instrnctiag his Min-
ister of Public Wors to explain to e how far the dam would extend and. the good



work it would do. There were five Ministers there and they were to stay on

for the required 15 d_ays. The Prince, meanwhile, would ove on to anon,her

.roject. tie told me he is now going out most every day of each weeT<. And as

I lft for a fast drive back to Phnom-Penh and the plane to Siem Pea, Sihanouk

called out: "Thank you for coming, Representative from Washington.’" It was

really an xhilirating experience. I- had only one regret: On the work project
of the nreceding two a.ys, the Ambassadors from Soviet Russia, Red China and.

Czechoslavakia had all shown up at the crack of dawn, picked up shovels and

heaved to it. I was dying to photograph an East vs. West diplomatic ditcb-

igging co:atest." But no such luck.

I forgot to mention that after my audience in Phnom-Penh I
was given a solo tour of the Palace grounds. I saw the magnificent Throne

Poom which has two almost ceiling-high carved old thrones (the (ueen’s
quite properly is placed P,5 feet or so bend the King’s) the Prenh eo
.arakat or Silver Pagoda, where the flower is ma.e of plates of nure silver

and the variorums uddhist statues are described by the kilos of solid, gol_ they

weigh, and the .r.rats of diamonds an. emeralds with which they are festooned.

I kent hearing the guie mention "Cadeaux de Napoleon Trois." Anparently
Na.noleon III when he took. over Cambo0ia in the l,st centur (actually,
Cambodia welcome him a.s Thail’and was about to swallow her up} decided to

sweeten things by dispatching no end of jewel boxes and a full-scale mi-

Nineteenth Century French town house, which still stands in themid.st of the

Palace grounds’ cobra-eared pavillions.

It was quite a contrast to o from the much-lived-in Palace
at Phnom-Penh to Siem Reap an hour’s flight northwest, and the ruins of

Angkor War. Actually this enormous stone edifice (the squere moat supposedly
measures a mile on each ie) was not a palace, but the tomb of a lhmer king
who devoted his lifetime, 1000 years ago to supervising his elegant dei.e.
Aagkors murals and_ col&nnades hve been well advertised. But the crowning

.oit for me at least, was to huff up the almost vertical steps to the very
highest towers of the war and there come across a middle-aged English ounle
flourishing huge nets. "Looking for bats?" I inquired ":qo butterflies
the lady said. with complete nonchalance. There’l,1 always be an England.

I smiled less at another encounter in Siem .eap, the newer
Cambodian town ,hich has been built at the edge of the jungle an_ its ruins
of times past. I wanted to ail home two small wooden boxes an allowed a
half hour for redtape before the scheduled afternoon tour to the ruins of
Angkor Thorn, the old city proper. As at Laos, my French failed miserably.
I shuffled between customs house and postoffice, English and gesticulations.
I finally got the assembled officialdom to eccept my boxes but only Rfter
a French school teacher, cycling by, stopped to interpret. When it was all
over (1- hours later and, of course, after the our had denarted) the
Frenchman explained to me that mine were the first packages the Postoffice
crew had ever dispatcled to America.

I am writing this from Bangkok because I wanted to hear the
Thai version of the current border fight with Cambodia before diuussing it.
Since the end Of November, you see, the Thai-Cam.bodian border has been shut
down. "Thai Airways and Air Cambodge have cancelled all their flights. The
trains no longer cross, nor do automobiles. The only exception is a tice-
weekly flight by Ar Viet Nam. Cambodia, being smaller and inland, is ob-
viously suffering more. Mail and telegrams to Phnom-Penh, for instance, can

now come in only through $aigon.



Now before seeing the Prince, I was told that the bor,e

d.i.sute was the outgrowLh of many factors Conflicti..,g claims over who hd
title to the ruins of a small, obscure Buddhist temple on Ca.bodia’sorthern
border; Thai fear that Cambodia’s recognition of Red China last summer now
means Red China may be outfitting theihai Army (.S. .Embassy officials in
Cambodia sy: this is completely unfounded) the failure to conclude negotiati,ns
oa a joint agreement to control rinderpest; the
filure to agree on how to shuttle railway cars
ba.ck nd forth across the border and, more imp-
ortantlyublic and. Dress demonstrations in
Thailand. against Cambodia and Sihanouk person-
ally. At one point, a Bangkok paper printed a
story quotiug Nai Visutr Atthayukiti, "Foreign
Adviser" to the Thai Rvoluti0’nary Party in the
absence of a Cabinet und.er ,!arshal Sarit’s cur-
rent martial law regime, to the effect that if
only Sihanouk were a good 3uddhist things would
be fine. It was right after that that the Prince
closed the border.

Now when I hd my royal aud-
ience with the Prince in his Palace, he dis- ROYAL ,.APEL: Floors are
cussed something which I think counts far more. nlates of solid silver iols
The Prince, as I’ve already said, is leading of solid gold._o’o
his country almost single-handedly and doesn’t
appreciate opposition. Sihanouk has 1.ong been miffed with Son Ngoc Thanh, a
onetime Cambodian Prime Minister and nationalist leader during the Japanese
occuDation who now lives in exile in Thailand. And of late Sihanouk has
had a falling out with one of his closest advisers, Sam $ary, a p.ersonal friend
he had to recall from being Ambassador to the Court of St. James after Sam Sary
hit the London front pages in a messy busine-ss with the family governess. In
our talk, Sihnouk said he wante& to alert me for future trouble from his op-
position, b.i,’that I should be sure to understarl that when the issue was
joined publicl, it would have" nothing to do with Communism. He said that
Thailand had been sore ever since she had to return one of Cambodias pro-
vinces to her after World War II. And he implied that Thailand was encouragi’ng
Son Ngoc Thanh. What about Sam Sary? I asked the Prince if he had any o.bjection
to my looking him up. He smilingly said none whatever, and..erhaps I could
find out whether his two opnonents were in cahoots. I did look up Sam Sary,
but it turned out the address I had been given was an old one. Now I read in
the Bangkok papers that Sihanouk mde a public address just after I left Cam-
bodia in which he charged both men with being "in constant contact with Thai
revolutionaries." Reportedly, the Prince is also annoyed with Sam Sary’s attempts
to form a,,u onosition .a.rty.

Well, yesterday I had a talk here with "Foreign Adviser" Visutr
a,nd of course the subject of the border disuute came up. His Excellency asked
me what I thought of the Prince. ’:..ben I told him . hd been im.uressed Visutr
quickly said he coul think of no more effective ouonent to communism in Cambodia,.
Then. Visur quietly asked me what Zh$:lihSe thought of the criticism of hi in
the .3angok newspapers. I said he didn’t like it one bit. This morning I uiced
u- the front page of The 9aug!ok World and read that lte yesterday afternoon:
Visutr had announced to the local ress that a Washington Post reporter had told
him the Prince said he c.losed the border because of the criticism of him in the
angok p,ers. I am afraid one n,ive American jornalist was had. Hereafter, I
.had better ,reface my interviews of others with a "Please do_at quote

eceived New York February 2 1959
Warren W. unnanna


